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Calendar of Events

Announcement of 2010/11 CMAC Scholarship Recipients July 1, 2010
Announcement of Board Nominees July 2010
Activation Package Mailing August 2010
Deadline for Nomination of Additional 
Candidates for Board of Trustees* September 15, 2010
Deadline for Early Bird Pass Purchases September 15, 2010
Deadline for ALL Activations/Transfers October 1, 2010
Annual Meeting October 12, 2010
Safety/Avalanche Seminar January 2011
Heuga Center Vertical Express February 2011
Ski Patrol Dirtbag Ball March 2011
Spring Party March/April 2011
CMFC-CMAC 2011/2012 Scholarship Application Deadline May 1, 2011
Crystal Ball June 2011

The following is a general calendar, to be updated with specific info on the CMFC Web Site.

*At any time by the latter of September 15 of that year or fifty (50) days before the annual meeting, 
ten (10) or more Club members may nominate additional candidates by sending such nomination(s), 
in writing and signed by them, to the Secretary via U.S. Mail to P.O. Box 1131, Bellevue, WA 98009-
1131.  Notwithstanding the procedure herein set forth, any Club member may be elected as a 
trustee by write-in vote.

Crystal Mountain Founders Club Board of Trustees & Admin
NOTE:  If you send us an email, please include “CMFC” in the subject line.  Thanks!

Rick Reininger, President   (206) 402-7650         rreininger@comcast.net
Maureen Hammond, Vice President  (206) 595-9752         mqhammond@comcast.net
Wendy Barry, Treasurer       (425) 771-0894         effectiveoptions@msn.com
Bob Boice, Secretary    (206) 919-2061         3dcad@comcast.net
Harry Beggs, Trustee     (253) 223-2998         abandj@comcast.net
Craig Edwards, Trustee      (206) 465-7532         cre99999@aol.com
Fred Reininger, Trustee   (425)681-8056         fred.reininger@firstmutal.com

Club Administration:   Anne Prewit, Club Administrator
Office: (425) 576-9170 Cell: (425)221-2851 Fax: (425) 576-9157 crystalfounders@gmail.com
Web Site Addresses:   Club:           www.crystalfoundersclub.com
      Mountain:          www.skicrystal.com

Do we have your correct mailing address, daytime phone & email?
Drop us a line and let us know any new info – send to Anne Prewitt (listed above):

Member Name 
Mailing Address

Daytime Phone
Email Address

Welcome to a new season!  Watch your mailbox for our 
annual activation package, which is on target for mailing by 
mid-August.  This year’s Early Bird activation deadline for 
the best pricing on season passes is Sept 15th.  General 
activation and transfer deadline continues to be Oct 1st.  
When you get your activation documents, don’t put them 
aside ~ THINK SNOW!!

Addition of the Gondola lift will add more choices for your 
season pass order.  Be sure to read your activation package 
materials carefully and check the Crystal Mountain site for 
more information about the Gondola.

Now is the time to take inventory of your 
membership cards. Check with your friends and family 
and make sure you have all five (5) cards accounted for. In 
the event you have lost a card, your account must be closed 
and all outstanding cards destroyed and replaced. There is an 
option for accomplishing this task on your Lift Activation 
Form – note the additional payment required.

ACTIVATION UPDATE

CMFC/CMAC Scholarships
Maureen Hammond, CMFC Scholarship Chair 
The scholarship winners for the 2011 season have been 
selected and notified. The six commendable CMAC scholar 
athletes and their awards are:

$1,500.00 Awards:
Paul Meyer Karina Schwartznau 

$1,000.00 Awards:
Tessa Alger            Mackenzie Bachmeier
Gunnar Lindskog Cameron Stone

Thanks to the Scholarship Committee of Nanette Bamesberger, 
Mary Davis, John (JP) Phillips, and Maureen Hammond, who 
volunteer many hours eva-luating and carefully choosing the 
most deserving applicants.

If you have an opportunity, please congratulate this year’s 
winners. You can also follow their results during the ski season 
by logging on to CMACSKIRACING.com.  We’ve posted two 
of the winning essays on our web site – check them out on our 
“Scholarships” link!

BOArD OF TrUSTEES ElECTION
Included in this newsletter is your slate of candidates for 
THrEE (3) open Board positions.  Ballots will be mailed 
in September.  Election results will be announced at 
the Annual Meeting on TUESDAY, OCT 12th at the 
Doubletree Guest Suites in Southcenter.   See back 
page for rules on additional nominations.

During the past two ski seasons, up to 20 members have 
lost their Lift Privileges for the subsequent year via Lift 
Tickets being sold at Crystal Mountain (on or near the 
Plaza/Parking Lot, etc).   Often, the offender is the recipient 
of a voucher (a gift, or successful bidder at an auction).

Our privileges are just that. They are not rights.  resale by 
a club member (spouse, child, gift recipient) of a Voucher 
(Change Authorization Form) for lift privileges on Mountain 
property is strictly prohibited.

Violation of this simple rule results in immediate cancellation 
of any unused privileges and/or denial of privileges in the 
following season.  Additionally, you may not use your 
privileges to make a public or commercial market.  
(This includes, for example, advertising in publications or 
online.)

Fellow CMFC members, there are two ways to redeem 
daily lift passes: 

1 Use of our plastic membership account cards 
(best method);  or

2 Submit ticket Vouchers (Charge Authorization 
Forms).  These are required by the Mountain for our 
protection and to avoid unauthorized charges against 
our CMFC accounts.

It is your responsibility to instruct and educate 
all of your authorized users on the procedures 
& privileges of your Founders credit.

PROTECT YOUR CMFC Lift Privileges – Be Smart!
Rick Reininger, CMFC President



2010 Crystal Ball Highlights BOARD OF TRUSTEES NOMINATIONS

Dave Gossard Accepts
Hall of Fame Award

Over 360 members and guests attended the annual Crystal Ball at the Golf Club at Newcastle where 
Dave Gossard and Larry Hard were honored for their dedication and support of Crystal Mountain Resort 
and inducted into the CMFC Hall of Fame.  Our 2009-2010 CMAC Scholarship recipients thanked 
CMFC for its support and shared their experiences.  Our 2010 Silver Queen Putting Tournament 
was a rousing success.  The Crystal Ball also featured a buffet dinner and dancing into the evening.

Larry Hard Accepts 
Hall of Fame Award

2009-2010 CMAC Scholarship Recipients Highlights

The following candidates are running for the THREE 3 year term positions on the 2010-2011 Board of 
Trustees.  The election result will be announced at the annual meeting on Tuesday, October 12, 2010.

Lori Nelson Adams grew up in Tacoma and has skied at 
Crystal Mountain every season since 1968.  Her two boys, Brett 
(23) and Erik (20) started skiing at Crystal when they were they 
were three years old.  Both boys participated in CMAC for several 
years and learned to love the backcountry.  Erik is coauthor of 
the guidebook, Crystal Mountain’s South Backcountry.  Lori skis 
at Crystal every weekend and can often be found hiking up the 
King or in Silver Basin.  When she is not skiing, Lori practices 
law at Thorsrud Cane & Paulich in Seattle.  She has been an 
insurance defense litigator for more than 30 years and served on 
the Washington State Bar Association Litigation Section Executive 
Committee.  She is an active member of the Washington Athletic 
Club and participated on the Athletic Committee.  Crystal Mountain  
has been a wonderful part of Lori’s family and she would be 
honored to serve on the CMFC Board.  She will bring enthusiasm, 
hard work and legal expertise to further the unique relationship 
between Crystal Mountain and its founders.

Wendy Barry (incumbent) and her husband, Tom King, consider 
Crystal Mountain their “home away from home” and enjoy their ski 
cabin throughout the year. Wendy has been a Crystal Mountain 
skier for 25 years.  She spent 26 years in the public parks and 
recreation management, served at the state and national level in 
professional associations in her field, and chaired the Pacific NW 
Regional Resource Management School. In 2004, she founded 
her management consulting business, Effective Options LLC, to 
help her clients find practical options to improve performance, 
productivity and morale.  Wendy was elected to the CMFC Board 
in the fall of 2007. She served as the Club’s secretary for a year, 
and then as Treasurer. Wendy enjoys working behind the scenes 
with Board members and the Club Administrator to produce CMFC 
events, as well as, meeting regularly with the Club Administrator 
to process bills, and provide financial reports to the Board and the 
membership. Wendy recently introduced a policy that was adopted 
by the Board regarding investments of the Club’s reserve funds 
that will help to ensure future financial stability for CMFC.  “I have 
been honored to serve you. If re-elected, my goals for my next 
term will be to work with the Board to bring great services to you, 
and to ensure CMFC is financially stable now, and in the future.”

Frost Cunningham lives and works in Tacoma.  He has skied 
for over 40 years, but considers Crystal his home mountain.  His 
parents fostered the love of skiing and the outdoors for all nine of 
their children with memberships in both the Founders Club and 
Capitol Skiers for the past 25 years.  Time spent skiing as families 
are permanent memories, which he has continued to pass on to 
his children as well as numerous nieces and nephews.  Having 
spent time in the ski area business in the 80’s and currently serving 
as the president of Crystal Clubs adds to his perspective as both a 
skier and a service provider.  “I am able to listen to and understand 
multiple view-points on issues and work with all stakeholders 
to create a win/win scenario.”  Frost is a middle school science 
teacher in Tacoma, having taught for the last 26 years.  When he 
is not skiing, he can either be found in the desert Southwest or on 
a river in the Northwest.  The sport of skiing and Crystal has so 
enriched my life; it would be an honor to pay it forward by serving 
on the Founders’ Club board as the organization works to improve 
Crystal for all in the present as well as the future.

Trustees Invite Comments
Elected club trustees convey thoughts and requests from members to the board for action.  We encourage you to 
contact any Board Member or our Club Administrator, Anne Prewitt, with your comments and suggestions.  All CMFC 
Board of Trustee names and contact information can be found on the back page of this newsletter or by visiting our web 
site at:  www.crystalfoundersclub.com.

Jeff Shibuya has skied for over 45 years, the past 20 years as a 
Crystal regular.  Jeff’s passion for skiing has taken him throughout 
Europe, South America, Japan, New Zealand and Australia to find 
that perfect run.  Jeff has taught skiing both at Vail and Crystal.  He 
met his wife Wendy while skiing at Steamboat Springs in Colorado.  
The Shibuyas are co-owners of a cabin in Silver Springs, which 
has made Crystal Mt. a true playground for the whole family.  Their 
two daughters, Kendall and Mari, grew up on the mountain where 
CMAC became part of their extended family, having raced and  
coached under Alan Lauba.  Every part of the mountain is home to 
Jeff and his family.  Wendy has often commented that the Brown 
Bag Room is Jeff’s “Cheers”, where everybody knows his laugh!  
Jeff has always been a big supporter of the Founders Club, devoting 
both time and energy assisting with events like Jimmy Huega and 
meet-ings.  “I greatly respect what the Founders Club represents 
and the legacy established by the founding members. I would be 
honored to help that legacy continue and expand by maintaining 
the high leadership qualities and standards of the CMFC board.  
As Crystal Mountain evolves and grows, so must CMFC.”  Jeff will 
bring the energy, creative ideas and positive attitude that he has 
demonstrated in his professional and personal life to the board 
position.  You can normally find Jeff in South or North enjoying the 
powder.  Just follow the infamous Shibuya laugh!

Amy Beggs Trachte grew up skiing at Crystal Mt. ever since 
the day she was born.  Her parents were members of Tacoma 
Teach-ers Ski Club since it’s inception in 1972, the year Amy was 
born.  Amy’s love of skiing started out as a “Papa Bob Bunny.” 
She then joined the “Mighty Might” program with Star Skiers Ski 
School and never looked back.  She continued with Star Skiers 
and eventually did some instructing.  Amy has been involved with 
the Jimmie Heuga Express at Crystal Mt. and has helped with 
fundraising activities. Amy has a bachelor’s degree in Physical 
Education from Central Washington Univ.  She has taught 9th grade 
Physical Education at Tahoma Junior High School for 5 years and 
was involved with coaching various sports programs at the school. 
Currently, Amy is a pharmaceutical sales rep with Upsher-Smith 
Laboratories Women’s Health Division.  Amy is married to Ben who 
did all his skiing at Buck Hill MN. He is no Lindsey Vonn! She has 
two great boys Gunnar (4), Gavin (2) and they reside in Enumclaw. 
They come up to Crystal every weekend and enjoy staying in their 
RV socializing with other skiers and campers. Gunnar will be in 
lessons for the second season and Gavin will be on the magic 
carpet. Amy is a highly organized and motivated individual who 
truly loves Crystal Mountain and the surrounding area. Amy would 
love the opportunity to serve on the CMFC Board to preserve some 
of the past and enhance the future of the skiing experience for her 
family and others.

Wendy Barry Presents the Silver Queen 
Putting Tournament Awards

We have a complete collection of photos in our Photo Gallery on our Web Site at
www.crystalfoundersclub.com

Last season, we received and donated over 700 units from CMFC members to charitable organizations!  
Do you know about a worthy charity or fundraiser that could benefit from receiving Crystal Mountain lift 
tickets?  Contact Fred Reininger (see back page) – email is best, including procurement form and cover 
letter if an auction, and related organization information and links to organization web sites are helpful.

Sharing Our Lift Privileges – Worthy Causes
Fred Reininger, CMFC Lift Donations Chair
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